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Your own team of virtual procurement experts. 

You need to make savings as an organisation, but don’t know where to start. 

Suppliers & pricing agreements come up for review; you weigh up carrying on with the current supplier 
versus the effort required to find a new one: collating pricing data from multiple supplier invoices to 
compare to any other provider (which usually makes lower value projects with big saving potential a non-
starter). 

Depending on your current procurement resource you may think the former is the best route. 

CompleatProcure does all the heavy lifting for you. Automated tender processes, quick & easy spend 
reports to help you make decisions, & the visibility of what your peers are paying for specific categories.  

CompleatProcure 


Fact Sheet

Want to know more? 

Our procurement experts are waiting in the 
wings for this moment. Get in touch, and we’ll 
answer any questions & help you on the path to 
making savings. 

What do you get with CompleatProcure? 

Spend category analysis. 

Free spend review. 

E-Tendering. 

Instant access to historical spend. 

Real time budget analysis. 

Access to the Compleat data lake. 

https://www.compleatsoftware.com/case-studies/girls-day-school-trust
https://www.compleatsoftware.com/about/contact-us
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Why do you need CompleatProcure? 

See how we’ve made real savings for our customers

Compleat identified immediate savings of c. £200,000 
(c.15%) on bakery, meat and dairy – based on the identified 
“benchmark” prices (which are not always the cheapest) and 
the Catering Managers are already using these benchmark 
prices to deliver savings across the GDST estate. 

Savings-as-a-Service. 

Zero Risk, all the reward. 

Compleat visibility. 

The service approach to CompleatProcure means you can start saving significant amounts of money 
whilst barely lifting a finger yourself.  

You don’t even need to pay anything upfront, as Compleat only take an agreed percentage of 
confirmed savings after the project. 

Access to the Compleat data lake gives you real-time price benchmarking, meaning you can see 
where you are being overcharged. Compleat also use our customer insights to leverage buying power, 
allowing industry beating discounts from preferred vendors. 

https://www.compleatsoftware.com/case-studies/girls-day-school-trust
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Empowering businesses to 
achieve the extraordinary.
Company Registered in England and Wales, Number 3659980 
| Head office: 30 Stamford Street, London, SE1 9LQ, United 
Kingdom | VAT Number 750814733 

Contact Compleat here... 

Compleat-ly social

Who is Compleat Software? 

#TheFutureIsNow 

We believe in helping business to achieve the extraordinary, simplify the way you buy & pay. Find out 
more about us here.

Simplifying the 
way everyone 
buys & pays.

Invoice Automation | Online Buying | 
Purchase to Pay | Digital Procurement

www.compleatsoftware.com/about/contact-us
https://www.compleatsoftware.com/about-us
https://www.facebook.com/CompleatP2P/
https://twitter.com/compleatp2p
https://www.linkedin.com/company/compleat-software-ltd/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBHrVWn7hW3bimt1RIHVBJg
https://www.compleatsoftware.com/
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